
Rejoice in the Lord Always 
 
We’re working our way through the last chapter of Philippians. We’re in a 
section of closing remarks: short, clear, command-style comments that are 
summary instructions tied back to everything Paul’s said already about how 
the Phillies should deal with the problems of some Internal Discord within 
the church and some External Opposition from their neighbors. :SLIDE: 
  
We focused on what I think is the little phrase that anchors verses 4&5 and 
6&7: The Lord is Near! We saw that the nearness of God was a typical 
theme of the Psalms; and that “The Lord is Near,” is a phrase of “comfort 
and empowerment.” Like: Psa. 73:28 But as for me, it is good to be near God. I 

have made the Sovereign LORD my refuge OR Ps145:18  The LORD is near to all 

who call on him, …  Some even suggest that Paul might even be [indirectly] 
quoting Ps145 in Philippians. So comfort and empowerment should be 
the direct result of the Lord’s nearness. We can see this in Philippians. 
  
In Philippians we see that the “nearness” of God and Christ “began a good 

work” in them and “will carry it on to completion” [1:6]   
We see the nearness of God in Christ is the reason Paul is sure they can 
“…work out your salvation in fear and trembling…” [2:12] [For is it God who works 

in you…] 

We see Paul is certain the nearness of God in Christ will result in his 
deliverance from prison [1:19]. 

We see the nearness of God in Christ can empower us to “have the same 

attitude as that of Christ Jesus” [2:1-5] 

We see the nearness of God in Christ results in us knowing his resurrection 

power and knowing the sharing of his sufferings and ultimately knowing 
resurrection [3:7-10] 
And, we see the nearness of God in Christ results in us being “…filled with 

the fruit of righteousness…to the glory and praise of God” [1:11]. 

  
Paul wants his friends in Philippi to grasp that the Lord being NEAR us 
should comfort us by eliminating anxiety and empowering us to meet the 
circumstances of our lives [opposition or discord] with JOY and 
GENTLENESS and PEACE. In another letter [Gal] Paul lists these three 
with six other attributes he names THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. Gal. 5:22  

…the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,  

23 gentleness and self-control. 
  



Sun and water and nutrients empower various plants and trees to live and 
do what they were made to do. And part of that is the production of fruit as 
part of their reproductive cycle. Right now, just across Fillmore St. our 
strawberries are reddening up like crazy and our baby apple trees are 
producing a decent amount of fruit for the first time. In the process of being 
what they are- a tree, a plant- they are naturally producing the fruit 
appropriate to their nature.    
  
If you “belong to Christ Jesus” [Gal 5:24]- that is, if you know and believe the 

Lord is Near- then His nature, His Spiritual life rising up in you should also 
be producing “fruit” like Joy and Gentleness and peace.  So this morning 
we’ll talk just a little bit about Joy and a few weeks down the line: 
gentleness and the Peace of God.  
  
JOY is a big deal in this letter. We may think of Paul as the “Apostle of 
Grace” but he is equally the “Apostle of Joy.” In this brief letter Joy or 
something like it comes up 16 times. That sort of repetition isn’t accidental. 
It’s important. That’s why it’s here, brief and clear, in these closing 
instructions. Paul wants his friends in Philly to own this and put it into 
practice: Phil. 4:4 Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice! 
  

As I’ve said before: Joy’s definition is elusive. We know it when we feel it, 
but describing it is hard.  Joy is broader and deeper than happiness.  
Happiness is feeble and fleeting in comparison. But Joy –being a Fruit of the 

Spirit- is an “ever-bearing” variety. That means “Rejoice in the Lord, 

always” is not so impossible as it might seem at first glance. Even in 
sadness or tragedy, Joy keeps on as sentinel over hearts keeping despair at 

bay.  :SLIDE: Joy is CONSISTENTLY CONSTANT. It is the spiritual “gift 
that keeps on giving.” 

  
Besides being CONSTANT, Joy is also experienced as EXUBERANT 
EXPRESSION. For instance in the romantic comedy I.Q. Meg Ryan plays 
the niece of Albert Einstein [Walter Matthau]. She’s a Princeton doctoral 
candidate all caught up in her intellect. Ed, a good guy and small time 
mechanic, meets her uncle Albert and gives him his first ride on a motorcycle. 
Einstein experiences great joy yelling VAHooooo!!. Albert introduces the two. 
She accuses him of endangering her uncle’s great intellect. Ed says: he loved 
it! He was yelling WaHooo- and asks her the question: “When’s the last time 

anyone made you go “VAHooo?”  :SLIDE: 
When’s the last time Joy overtook your intellect in exuberant expression?  



The Psalms are full of Joy overtaking intellect: like David in …Ps 27:6b at 

his tabernacle will I sacrifice with shouts of joy; I will sing and make music to the 

LORD.  Or This one: Psa. 105:43  He brought out his people with rejoicing, his 

chosen ones with shouts of joy;  Generally I’m pretty controlled emotionally. And 
I’m much more comfortable expressing sadness than Joy. But the day Scott 
Thunder from KCMS called me at the Science Center to come in for a DJ 
interview, I pounded on my desk like a crazy man shouting my own version of 

VAHOOO. [Little dance on the desk].   
  [Who in here has released Joy in an EXUBERANT EXPRESSION?  Tell us about your 
WaHooooo moment??] 
  
But Joy is more than WaHoo moments. Kay Warren defines joy as:  the 
SETTLED ASSURANCE that God is in control of all the details of my life, the 
quiet confidence that ultimately everything is going to be alright…   

Again, we find support from the Psalms: Psa. 33:20 We put our hope in the 

LORD. He is our help and our shield. 21   In him our hearts rejoice, for we trust in 

his holy name. Joy wells up in their hearts because they’re convinced the 
Lord is “help and shield. They have a SETTLED ASSURANCE they can 
trust Him with their lives.  :SLIDE: 
In Nehemiah 8 God’s people are saddened by their unrighteousness. But 
Nehemiah tells them: It’s gonna be okay. God is near us and with us. This 
day is holy to the Lord and, he says,“The Joy of the Lord is your 

strength” [Neh 8:10]  The Joy that comes from God is your sustenance. It’s 
your help and support.  Here JOY is a SETTLED ASSURANCE that acts 
like a slow-release, constant contentment. 
[Who here has felt Joy as a Settled Assurance? How did that come about? What were the 
circumstances?] 
  
So Joy is Consistantly Constant, an Exuberant Expression, a Settled Assurance and… 
The earthy Joy we feel is also a SPIRITUAL SIGNPOST pointing us to 
God who is the source of all Joy. Romans [14:17] says: Righteousness, Peace 

and Joy in the Holy Spirit are banners of the coming Kingdom of God. And 
twice in John’s gospel [15:1, 17:13] Jesus gives the disciples Joy in the 
moment “so that your joy may be made full.”  Their joy in Him now, leading to a 
bigger, fuller, completed Joy later.   
  
C. S. Lewis talks about his experience of Joy- especially before becoming a 

Christian- as having a quality of “longing” rather like the delicious smell of 
dinner cooking leading us to the real thing on the table.  For him joy is a 
spiritual signpost. Joy is good but it’s not “the thing,” itself. Joy is only the 
shadow of the real thing. But we can trace the shady silhouette to its point 



of origin, the solid, substantial, real thing that has created the shadow. 
:SLIDE:Joy as SPIRITUAL SIGNPOST points to “the real thing” And once 
we figure that out and follow the signs, all is well.  In “Surprised by Joy”  
Lewis says: “When we are lost in the woods the sight of a signpost is a great 
matter. He who first sees it cries, “Look!” The whole party gathers round and 
stares. But when we have found the road and are passing signposts every few 
miles, we shall not stop and stare. They will encourage us and we shall be 

grateful to the authority that set them up.” According to Lewis Joy, as 
SPIRITUAL SIGNPOST, points us “further up and further in” to God in 
Christ- where our “joy may be made full.”  
  
So Joy is Consistantly Constant [the ever-bearing fruit of the spirit], an 
Exuberant Expression [the power behind those WaHoo Moments], a Settled 
Assurance [a slow-release contentment], a Spiritual Signpost [Joy points us 

to God the source of all joy].   
And there is one more thing I have to say about Joy. JOY grows and 
flourishes in the fertile soil of Loving, sacrificial relationships. JOY 
REQUIRES RELATIONSHIP. :SLIDE: 
  
The last time we talked about Joy I mentioned that general life attitudes of 
fear, anger, hatred, Jealousy or despair are not conducive to Joy. In Winnie 
the Pooh terms Tigger is going to have a constant stream of Joy experiences. 
Eyore the donkey: not so much. Pooh bear is somewhere in the middle. 

  
Joy is most likely to be experienced when we exist together in 
sacrificially loving relationships. So that’s why I’m saying: Joy Requires 
Relationship.  
We can see the link in Philippians. 
So in 1:4 Paul thinks about their “partnership in the gospel” and the memory 
of that relationship brings Joy. In 1:18-19 he’s thinking about the Phillies 
praying for him AND the Spirit of Jesus helping him. The loving relationship 
with His Lord and his friends prompts him to “continue to rejoice.”  
In 1:25 Paul expects God to keep him alive …for your progress and joy in the 

faith,  26 so that through my being with you again your joy in Christ Jesus will 

overflow on account of me.” He’s gonna be with them. They’re gonna be with 
him. They’re all with Christ. And the byproduct of the relationship, between 
Jesus, Paul & the Phillies, is Joy. 
In 2:17 Paul’s talking about his sacrificial service for the Phillies. He says 
2:17b …I am glad and rejoice with all of you.  18 So you too should be glad and 



rejoice with me.  Epaphroditus should be welcomed home “in the Lord with 

great joy” [2:29]  
In Philippians it’s fairly easy to see Joy proceeding from relationship!   
Loving, sacrificial relationship is the fertile soil in which JOY rises up 
and flourishes.  
  
It’s because Joy Requires Relationship that our awareness that “The Lord 
is near” becomes so crucial to the command to rejoice in the Lord, 
always.   
The relationship we have with the Lord Jesus Christ is the only one we can 
know that is absolutely faithful and unquestionably dependable. Joy 
requires relationship and Jesus, the one exalted to the highest place, has 
promised he would never leave us or forsake us. The Lord is near [comfort 

and encouragement] and our relationship with Him is secure. 
  
Think of it like this: Did you ever have a friend or friends that you really 
liked to be around? They just seemed to be a source of fun, of life and 
light and laughs. And because of it you admired them and considered any 
time with them “time well spent.” And there was some part of you that was 
amazed that a person of this caliber, this kind, this thoughtful, this funny, 
this wise seemed happy to spend time with YOU!!   
  
Garry was like that. Garry McCready: he was voted best personality in our 
graduating class. Everyone liked him. Everyone thought he was funny and 
talented and smart. And yet he was pals with me. Every gathering was 
better with Garry around. If he was missing the fun was cut by half.  
Put mutual friend Robin Carter in the mix too and it got even crazier and 
funnier. To have those guys around, to be counted among them, to share in 
friendship with them, to sit and talk and laugh together with them was fertile 
soil for Joy. Their presence promised acceptance, laughter, & Joy. To 
know they were coming over, to have them near was to be in 
expectation of JOY. 
  
Well if that’s so, how much more should JOY be our expectation if 
THE LORD IS NEAR - “the one who loved us and gave himself for us,” the 
one who is the source of ALL JOY, the one who promised never to leave or 
forsake us.  
If the Lord is near, we have the required relationship and we can “rejoice 
always.” 
  



REJOICING ALWAYS is the natural response to knowing you are known 
and loved- especially by God who is the source of all Joy.  Speaking from 
my own experience, I would say that every instance when Jesus has 
pressed through ordinary life to reveal something, to give leading, to call me to 
a specific work or task or just to remind me that I’m loved, I have always 
experienced those moments as Joy- some of them as “settled assurance” 
some as WaHoo moments, but all as Joy.  
  
Whenever God has seemed near- in silent worship, driving down I-5, in my old 
spot at North Beach, sitting in my living room, or on a rocky alpine ridge, 
whenever God has “come near” I have always felt God’s presence as 
Joy. 
And that’s been true even when the surrounding experience might be sad or 
tragic. When a girl broke up with me as a teenager or when I was terribly 
lonely for my wife and home I can remember that when the Lord came near 
there was- even in those sad moments- a trace, a scent, a taste of JOY within 
the experience. 

  
Joy is the soul’s response to the fact that the Lord is near us and with us  
And so our awareness that “the Lord is near” should -if we believe it- be 
an ample source to empower us to  “Rejoice in the Lord always!”  

  
If the Lord Jesus Christ is near, then the REQUIRED RELATIONSHIP 
that fuels our Joy is ours in an unending supply, and “rejoicing 
always” should not be such a far-fetched idea as it may seem.  
  
To review:  
Joy is consistently constant [the ever-bearing fruit of the spirit]. 

Joy is Exuberant Expression [the power behind those WaHoo Moments] 

Joy is a Settled Assurance  [a slow-release contentment],  
Joy is a Spiritual Signpost [It points us to God the source of all joy].   
Joy Requires Relationship [ thankfully the Lord is near!!] 
  
You CAN “rejoice always” because the Lord is near.  
  
 


